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SALT SPRING NEWS
Lieut. Raymond Castle, younger son of
Mr. and Mrs.'C. C. Castle, returned home 
last Saturday after three years at the 
front.
The engagei^ent Is announced between 
Miss Josephine Everett and Mr. Stewart 
Holmes, both of Gauges, B. C.
Miss Irene Burnes and Miss Marjorie 
Hirst returned tp the Island to resun^e 
their positions In the schools.
Miss Ina Castle returned to town last 
Monday to attend the Normal School.
The Famrers’ Institute held a meeting 
last week to elect a president, directors, 
etc.
SEVERE ti\LE at concert and dance at Local and District N^s 
f6R SIDnIy' • . SIDNEY «es™en —
New Tran^rt Service HeavRy Lad^O^ter Adrift in Soldiers Spend a Very Pleasant Evening
AD AIL Y MOTOR SERVICE TO START 
TO HANDLE FREIGHT A^ND PARCEL^ RAILWAY TRACK SUBMERGED
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE:
Please note, meeting will be held Thurs­
day, January 23. All members are re­
quested to. make a special effort to be 
present on time, 2:30. Important busi­
ness, and an interesting paper to be read 
by one of our friends. Members will be 
pleased to know our president is fully re­




When you own a Sonora yoU’have 
at your command a repertolr of 
thousands of numbers—vocal, and 
Instrumental—all the great artists 
and musical organizations engaged 
an enormous salaries by the-dlff®!’' 
ent makers of disc records. ' “
The Sonora
PHONOGRAPH
plays all disc records and enhgjices 
their beauty by Its wonderful tone— 
the clear, limpid value of which won 
the highest score at the. Panama-
There le a Sonara Model He^e to
We have on several occasions referred 
to the absolute lack of transport facilities 
of freight and paresis between Victoria 
and Sidney, and have taken considerable 
exception to the absence of an express 
service and the considerable delays In the 
depots at the station when goods are sent 
to the railway terminus at Victoria. Goods 
frequently remain there for days, until 
the railway freight train, and bi-weekly 
service, bring them out to Sidney. Then 
tha public are compelled to pay the car­
rier’s charges of delivery from the station 
to the residence.
From Monday, the 20th Inst., this will 
change. Messrs. Kerk and Company, with 
commendable enterprise, on that day will 
start their new express motor delivery 
service.
Goods from Victoria may be left at 
their town office—or they will call and 
collect same on advice being given them. 
They will them deliver them promptly to 
Sidney, at the consignee’s residence thus 
obviating carrier’s charges In Sidney, or 
they will deliver to any residence^to the 
door—at any point en route 'between 
Victoria and Sidney
Their charges will be moderate, and 
as soon as they get w'orking properly the 
motor service will operate a regular time 
table.
The next development, we hope, will be 
a motor bus service between Sidney and 
Victoria for passengers—a lovely drive, 
which at a cheap return faje, should be­
come an extremely popular means of get­
ting to and from Victoria and- Sidney, by 
the most enjoyable means.
With regard to the freight and parcel 
service, parcels intended for this service» 
may he left at the office of the “Sidney Re­
view”—the local Sidney agents, who will 
also advise the motor van to collect from 
any residence on receipt of telephone (No. 
28) or other advice.
The community should give the new 
service their united support, to make It 
the success it deserves, and we feel sure 
the new undertaking will merit the sup­
port, patronage and encouragement It so 
well deserves.,
The violent ghle which visited Sidney 
on Wednesday and Thursday resulted In 
the railway track bgteg submerged for 
X50 feet and the temporary vpessatlon of 
traffic. ' »
The huge barge C. P. R, broke
adrift, with eight heSly laden oars on 
hoard, and after careemg rquiid toe har­
bor came to a res^f place' off James 
Island. The C. P. .R.'-seat mut a special 
man by motor car toTook after it. At one 
time the barge seriously threatened to 
crash Into the wharf, so far it i£(^n- 
dapaaged and has dobe, no damage.
The entire telephone system was also 
put out of order.
A MOST ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENT 
A special train on the B. C. Electric
We very much regret to announce that, 
th^ news was received this morning Hit 
the^jdeath of Mr. A. B. Moore of VictoHe? >
It was known by many on Sunday -
that he was seriously ilh He had 
taken with influenza, and other 
cations had followed, but it. Was hODiM* 
that he would recover.
conveyed a very jolly company of enter­
tainers, the staff of Gordon’s Ltd., to 
Resthaven on Wednesday evening where 
the Invalid soldiers in residence were 
feasted and entertained to their hearts’ 
content.
■?V4
Mr. Moore was well'known in SWiiey;%
and was for flve years associated with
Review, for over three years acting 
manager and editor.
He was a hard worker, and put 
some good work His efforts were malb^^
The applicatp^ of the G. N. Rail to In­
crease its freight rate for lumber from 
Slndey la being contested by the freight 
committee of the Bopxd of Trade. "Let 
Sidney’s industries flourish,” Is the motto.
ST. ANDREWS’ ■"eflarURCH 
MEETING
ANNUAL
The regular yeairly. meeting of St. An­
drews church members was held in the 
church vestry, Sidney, on Monday last at 
3 p. m.
Rev. T. C. Des Sapres occupied the 
chair. Mr. S. H. Mltfeell, secretary, read 
the financial report for the past year, 
which, after discussion, was adopted. 
The principal ^huplness of the meeting was 
the election of cKurchS officers for-the com­
ing year. ? ‘
/ The chjirch wardfbn, Mr, T. Pearson, 
was nominated and unanimously re-elect­
ed. Mr; Geo. A. Cdchran, who in a few 
well chosen words expressed his views on 
the work of the p^st year and his great 
regret that clrcutnslbnces beyond his con,- 
trol did not permit! of his accepting ©re- 
election, This was heard with many ex­
pressions of disappointment, and It was 
finally decided to hold over the election 
to fill the vacancy Until the next meeting.
Mr. S. Mitchell received a unani­
mous vote for his reflection as secrjstary, 
memhers expressing, their appreciation of
The company reached the pretty suburb 
of Sidney about 6;30'p. m., and a moat 
attractive and enjoyable programme was 
provided for the evening's entertainment.
Songs werer given by Hugh Denholme, 
Miss Pottenger, Miss Marsden, Miss Sav­
age,,Mr. H. A. Seal, Miss’Shimmlns, and 
a dance by Miss Lola Stephens. Tie pian­
ists were Mrs. O'Neal, Mrs. White, Mrs. 
Martlew and Miss Adams.
Mr. Seal also made an excellent chair­
man.
The party took out with them' a very 
nice assortment of refreshments, cakes 
etc., and at 9 p. m. the companyfat down 
to a splendid supper, to which full justice 
was done. There were plenty of bon bons, 
the fancy caps enhancing the attractions 
of of the ladles and adding to the gaiety 
. of the scene. Everything was jolV and 
informal', including the dance, which 
came in the middle of the music pro­
gramme.
The company were nicely thanked by 
Captain Cairns, the officer in charge, and. 
the soldiers, who had thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves, showed their appreciation 
with three hearty cheers as the compaxiy 
left, and are looking forward keenly to 
a repetition.
responsible for keeping the papef’ i^ve . 
during the very difficult time and exi(qr“r'«, 
lende during 1914 to 1917. WhllhrtEh;;;' ‘ 
lived in Sidney he took a very active fe- ' 
terest in the work of the Board.of Tratte 
and 'was a regular attendant at Its meet'? 
ings. ' !
We extend our deep Sympathy to Miesf 




We regret to state ihat Mrs. and M&qtiv 
Williams are victints of the ‘ ^
Mr. Collie, engineer on 
formerly with the Sidney ftubher RbelC^g^^^ 
company, has gpne up country ha a six, '.S'. 
months whaling expe’dittoh.. . ' ; ^! *
The Vancouver Island^plle 
pany came into Sidney ;Satiirda^ '‘illjghtl;. : 
They will be here for a..eonsid0iaWy^®|^- i 




We regret to Btater.thai Mr.-
MM
. t t«. tnaa
our local customs''
The Allies Chapter I. O. D. B. intend 
holding a 'Victory, Ball In Berqulst HalK 
on St. Valentine’s Day, February 14th. 
Particulars will be published later.





Is steadily IniprpyrnBjv,^ ,
Misses Lorna, gnd '-Jlileeh' 
are both iU'' 
to he improving,. :
Mrs. Geo.'A. Cochran,.. '
Vicuna
SAANICH lELECTION
Mr. A. Nunn 
the Sidney Trad^g!^r 
after his long illne^!^ 
are pleased to see‘;}h
Councillors Tanner, Henderson and Dig- 
gon Address Ward Meetings— 
Councillor Jones .Speaks 
Three meetings were held in Saanich on 
Mondav nieht last. CouncUWrs' Diggon,
hlSf-ahie seryi§^. iiipLe' q®c6
Suit You
Fletcher Bros.
The good pebple of SidhiBy are anxious
to know when .Ihe Red Cross land-raffle 
“ - - We*at Deep Cove is to be drawn. 
It Is about time It should be.
• think
Western Canada’s La^feest Muhlc 
House
1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 
607 VIEW ST.
In the Spencer Building. Alko at- 
Vancouver
Our Cold Tablets relieve colds and sim­
ilar complaints in an almost magical way. 
They are quite laxltlve, and by loosening 
the bowels, stitaulatingPhe secretions and 
Increasing the activity of the vital organs, 
they expel every vestige of chid. La Grippe 
etc. Lesage, the Druggist.
BEST PRICE and spot cash paid for 
poultry. Phone 4068L. 422 Dallas l^adl, 
Victoria, B. C-
til the next meeting, which is to be called 
In the near future. 'Several rqembers 
present took the opportunity to express 
their very great regret that Mr. Des Bar- 
res had decided to take this step.
The usual vote of thanks closed the 
meeting.
Remember the Boys at the front. Let 
them know the local news. They will be 
delighted to read it. Send us $2.50 and 
we will mall them direct a copy weekly.
W
Fancy Dress Materi­
als. Regular $2.25 for 
08 cents per yd.
GordonS'jLtd® It,.' 'i^ard , jwide -Eaulards.









Blanched SheotIliBa. Begtttei’ 00 cts- 
for 40 cto.
Haro la an opportunity to save on 
ahoetlng, whether you need it for 
bed sheota or hospital droBsea or 
aprons. Fine, close woven and 
very durable. Two*yds. wide.
Regular 60 eta., apoolal......... ^.40
All Siioetlng Bought ' Baring the 
Sale Wo WIU Make Up Free
Made Up Free
,A1|. Sheetings and 
Table Cloths bought 
during Home Sewing 
week will be made up 
'"irib7if'ilesired7’"by“an’' 
experienced sewer.
NEW SPRING GABARDNIE3 
CENTS A YARD
Regular #1.80 to $2.00 Values « 
An early shipment of new Spring 
goods which have never been shown 
go on sale at leas than present day 
wholesftio pH<?ea. .There are excep­
tional Values and are worthy of 
your apoolal attention. Sew ship­
ment comprloos of
GABARPINB SUITINGS IN NEW
.-'IsFoRT stRbpb effects
WHITE GABARDINE 
In ltf.$cy designs ‘ with mercerized
>ine' suitinos in 'new
PLAIDS AND CHECKS
Thtsoo are heavy weight, materials, 
suitable for Suits and Outing 
Skirts. Regular $t;56 to $2.00
values at ................... ....................0®
.SPECIALS FOB HOME SEWING 
WEEK
Novf Beach cfotUs, Regidar 88 Cent 
'' ' ’Values
Now Season’s Beach Cloths In num- 
emus dainty ntrlpe effects, and. 
In a variety Of plaids and checks.
ing skirts. 86 Inches wide. Ro- 
marUahlo values. Regular 85 
cent value at, yd........................... 50
ne Ei^^ptian 
Gongcloth
of the Ward Association 
Councilior Henderson, who* l|irih’'^'the meld 
for another term, gave a' rekume of the 
work done in 1918 ®nd outlined the pro­
gramme he would endeavor to carry 
through this year, pointing out that the 
large savings made last year would as­
sure a substantial Increase in . Oie - ward 
appropriations which would enable him 
to hayoi the mfiin trunk roads oiled and 
other improvements made. . He was -given 
a vote of thanks for his services and en­
dorsed for another term.
Councillor C. B. Jpnes, a's a candidate 
for reeve, app^jaied for support on a plat­
form of economy and efficiency in muiic- 
ipal affairs. He outlined planf| for the 
improvement 
municipal work
hfeiKeM:' to Bupp.6rt ------- . —
standard wage to all municipal employees.
Mr. P. C. Coates, who is funning for,the 
school board, advocated conipulkory sihgf 
ing in the schools and Instruction of girls 
In domestic economy. ’ He also supported 
the opening of schools for th6,|UB8’,p'f-!'fWo- 
, men’s Institutes and, ratepayc.fa; gathef-
community spirit may he pSrombted.
At -the Tillicum School Cphnclllpn Dig-
Idents' of'."Ward ;S9ypn;,;;kttCMt|r'ta7^^^ 
that he wks wesont, for the :oocamon as 
councillor, not'as candidate, he plunged 
into a detailed statement of the affali^s Of 
Saanich. MlleS of roadwork' done .at ex­
tremely low cost, waterwor]|i8 opeyated at 
a profit, fire protection now ffiatoriallzlng,
Slmlster . is .much :,hette)r'f fe 
lllneSs. ' She-'liOTEli«#||w- 
few days.Mies 'N.:'Gruhd!5^f!»%^^ 
durlnir








sni ^ ' iniii '.w Axi.*/i£a
and financial istatus s®®®od to" hone,, all 
upon, and 'a vote of thanks
Election ■' of-Hfflioti,' i-n
ZJZ* '**r7*’ p”.*”'* ’'"i!
Regular 88 cts. for 20 ots.
250 yards only of fine Egyptian 
Longoloth, ehpeclally suited for 
fine white wear. Absolutely pure 
finish, 86 Inches wide. Regular
35 ct., spqclal • I ..20
SABipDH
tovtoty
This Cannot -|lo Bought 'Wliolosalo 
at tills Price"
Free Cutting
All Materials bought 
during Home Sewing 
Week, cut to your 




gven at the'close of the lon^ address.
Mrs. Lowery, and Messrs. Thomas Dooley 
and Ernest Orr. all candidates for the 
honor of representing the .ward in thy' 
Council,, raado abort addreBsos. .
At Keating Temperance Hall a ropro- 
“-ffOntatlvo gathering, with ffiany IndltHJ In 
attendance, hoard the report of Council­
lor Tanner, Mr. Wallace acted as 
Chairman. Oouhclllpr Tanner was named 
for the roevoshlp, but refused to stanU, 
and was then gven- a vote of thanks for 
the work ho had done. Mr. J. L. Brooks 
woi* named as the choice of. thO xWOptlng 
for the Council, and Mrs. T. W. W,ja|kof, 
of Brentwood, was solepted' as candidate 
tor the vacancy on the school board. Mr, 
Brooks gave a resume of the work which 
had been aooompllshod during the pOjBt 
year by the Board Of School Trustees, of 
which he had boon chairman. Mrs. Par- 
sell and Mrs. F. Turgoose also spoike, both 
dealing mainly with school matters.
pian6.'
Protect yourself againsC the return of 
the "flu" by using our Wine of Cod Liver 
Oil. Lesage. the Druggist.
WANTED—Every resident In Sidney Dls- 
drlct to support their Homo paper. Tlio 
subscription to The Review Is 5 2 00 foi
'h¥.
Write tor |,prleo»'.|
t Pianos,Victrolas,Sheet Music, Moriis’ MusicStdrCBANJOS ' UICELELBS VIOLINS ’MANDOLINS - BAND mSTBUMlJlNTH
i
p
lOIS Ooverninent Street VICTORIA 
Phone 8298 or WrlW for Catalog
'■ * '■'
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filhf Slurtng of (garragljan
K«. 1. ,..) '
Edward ^Garraghan walked ciuickly 
along VicbdVla Street from WeBlnunBtor 
toward the station, swinging the official 
pouch • that betrayed him to be a gov­
ernment servant. He was one train late 
and in danger of losing a second, which 
Is a serious matter when one has been 
married only two months, and when one’s 
wife in Streatham is keeping dinner wait­
ing.
He took out his watch as he passed il;43 
Ar y and Navy Stores, and satisfied him­
self that there still remained eight min­
utes to catch the train. Eight minutes , 
is the minimum from the Stores to Vic­
toria Station/ but it is enough. Mrs. Gar- 
righan’s little dinner (she was immensely 
proud of her newly acquired culinary 
skill) would not be spoiled.
As he put his watch back into his pocke^e 
a hand rested gently on his arm. He 
turned-inipatlently, supposing scMne ac-^^ 
quaintance, who would delay him. But 
the lady Ufho faced him was a stranger.
“Are ypjli Mt. Garraghan?" she inquired.
He adinitted that he- was and she held 
out a -8m,aH white envelope. “Please open 
It at onceV' she said.
He took it wonderingly, gazing at her 
rather than at what she had given him. 
He was certain that he had never met 
her before. Hers was a face that would 
be remembered, not merely for its come- 
Iffiss, hut for its clear-eyed frankness and 
fearlessness. Her dress was neat and ex­
pensive, something dark, with fur at the 
neck ahr wrists; beyond that Garraghan 
did not observe.
He glauced at the envelope again. It 
was unaddressed, but in the oorner was 
the one word, “Urgent.” He tore it open, 
and drew out a half sheet of note paper-. 
Polde^d,\w4iifn paper was a bank note 
f6.r dlty' pounds. • The paper itself was 
blank.'
In ’bstvHtiQrniciit he looked up for the 
ierious messenfmyst r nger,»but she was not in" x . ._
looked up and down at the 
' hUTiM'dg"%tream of- people, and thought 
5‘ , •nrao alpoaitv filtleET at thC/ dfl thU-trltIn that was already filling at the
- Utation platform, jTwenty yards away he 
turning, the 'corner' of ■ Francis 
■ atreefeiiand '-he-.ran, forward.
Ub lady -in sight when he 
but drawn
, ,S te. and„-.he-..,i




k dsSsiidyhsihd its engine running.
'was up, hpt he ran round 
1 opened 3the door, 
wondered why the
{aSH 'Titg ■ contents between 
' F^hilmb« ■ ' •
than his earlier acquaintance of the ev­
ening. but of chiuming manner and taKto- 
fully gowned, oiiened a door for him.
“You wiil find papers and books,” she 
said.
“I am, in rather a hurry," ho prote.stcd.
“1 am expecting Mr. Murchison at any 
moment,” she answered. I will ring up 
and make quite sure that he is on his 
way. Do sit down, piease. May I send 
you in coffee?” ■
He refused the coffee and resigned hlm- 
cclt to wait. The room was furnished as 
drawing room with a discrimination not 
at all in keeping wl(h the exterior of the 
house. Tempting dwarf bookshelves 
flanked the wide, modern fireplace; -water­
colours, cleverly painted, of woodland and 
seascape, hung on a delicate background, 
a grand piano and piano-player, a luxur­
ious settee, stain covered chairs and an 
Oriental carpet of deep pile created an 
air of affluence that amazed him.
A telephon'e bell tnkled in an adjoining 
room, and a few seconds later his hostess 
returned.
“I am- deeply sorry to have kept you, 
she apologised. “Mr. Murchison has not 
been able to leave his chambers yet, but 
if you could see him at nine o’clock in the 
lounge of the ‘Melody’ theatre, he would • 
be enormously grateful.”
Garraghan consulted his watch. It was 
eight thirty-five.
‘■‘l have called a taxi,” she continued 
with a disarming smile, as he followed 
her from the room.
“I knew you would w'ant one in any 
case.”
Garraghan put on his coat.
“Did Mr. Murchison leave no message?”
“No,” she -replied. “He and his daugh­
ter are merely guests—paying guests, you 
understand. A telephone message just be­
fore you arrived told me to expect you. 
But I kncAv nothing of their affairs.”
“I understand,” he said. “Thank you.
The driver of the taxi was waiting. 
“To the ‘Melody,’ sir?” he inquired. Gar- 
, raghan assented.
It was one minute to the hour when he 
alighted at the theatre entrance. Me took 
out money to pay the fare. —
“Do. you ''mind telling me?” he asked, 
as he handed the driver the coins, “the 
name of the street where you called for 
me?” *'
“The street?” repeated the driver. Why, 
Ga>net Grove;- 7 9 Garnet Grove, sir.”
“Thanks,” said Garraghan. “I had for­
gotten. Of^ course it w-as Garnet Grove.”
At the theatre Garraghan waited twenty 
minutes. He did not sit down, and he did 
not even notice what was being played on 
the stage. If anyone had beem, looking 
for him, he gave them every opportunity 
of seeing him.
One or two people stared, but his rest­
lessness ^uld not but attract some atten­
tion. No one spoke, or even hesitated 
about speaking to him.




On Sale at all





PIANO AND ORGAN 'rUNER 
(Certiilcated with Honors) 
One-third of a century’s piano-making ex­
perience at your disposal.
Phone 4141 Victoria, or 301 Sidney
IS
DISPLAYED
Buy War-Savings Stamps for $4.00 each, place them on the Certificate, which will be given toyou; have your Stamps registered ag^ainst loss, 
free of charge at any Money-Order Post Office; and on the first 
day of 1924, Canada will pay you $5.00 each for your stamps.
t an aid to the purchase of W.-S. S. you can buy THRIFT
tamps for 25 cents each. Sixteen of these Thrift Stamps on a 
Thrift Card will be exchanged for a W.-S. S. Thrift Stamps do 
not bear interest. Their virtue is that they .enable you to 
apply every 25 cents you can save towards the purchase of a 
Government, interest-bearing security. j
/‘If high rates of interest must be paid on Government borrow­
ings it is but right tl^at every man, woman, and child should 
have the opportunity to earn this interest.”—Sir Thomas White.
$5.!«! for $4.
“That Line is 
■ Busy”
Do you ever doubt ^the operator 
when you gef this report on your 
calk ?
Her test of the line called is a 
very simple matter. Remember that 
it Is easier and quicker for her to 
complete a call than to report back 
to the person calling.
Each operator' senses her unusual 
responsibility and is appreciative of 
every evidence of consideration ac­
corded her earnest efl’ort.
B.C. TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LTD
The Trade With the 
Orient
The greatest facilities exist now
;1-A YduT'-'^'r^:'WalHiig for'me, Ted!” she
*" said. “Whatv’a 'place to choose. Fancy
paying six shillings toawalk in and out 
again!”
"Come bn quickly,” he said, and hur­
ried Into a taxi.
"Scotland Yard,” he said.
Audrey was frightened by his manner 
and Ihe brisk instruction.
“Ted, tell me what is the matter? 
Where have you*.been, and why did you 
send me that wire?
“There'isn’t time to explain now.” We’ll 
he there, in flve minutes. 'Tell me. In­
stead, why yog caine to town, and how 
you met me at the-^Melody.'
She drew from her handbag a crump­
led telegraln• and handed It to him.
"JMieet pie putside Plcpadilly tphe at 
eight—EJdward,ii) he read-
“I took a taxi,’’ she said, and wasn’t 





^|&df5:tell''’-me where I am
g.’ large drap-
twp Ijours in coming. Then I waited and 
waited and there was no sign pf you. I 
was Aeh);ly crying, Ted, when a girl came
“Mra!’* Gnrraghan*''''-" 
her before. She 
walking coat trimmed
for the Canadian apd lAmerican Mer­
chant, to capture the vast and pro­
fitable Trade of Asia.
To do this the Mcribhant needs ex­
pert advice and guidance.
ALFRED CUNNINGHAM
ORIENTAL TRADE SPECIALIST 
Member of thb. Imperial Japanese Or­
der of the Rising Sun, Gold Medalist, 
French Indo-Cbina 
Is prepared to give Merchants and 
otters expert advice on the trade of 
Asia Minor, Egypt, China, India, 
Burma, French Indo-China, PhiUp- 
pines, Japan, the Straits Settlements 
and Siberia.
Over 25 years residence in the above 
countries
Address: Sidney, B. C. Telegraphic 
Ad.dress: Sidney, B. C..... ...... -A, i ■
LIICHFIELO’S
The Book Store




OFFICE SUPPLIES, CHARTS 
MAPS and BLUB PRINTS
OUR MOTTO
“SERVICE”
Best in Latest Fiction, ’Technical
Start the New 
Year Right
Ey Going Over All Your Electric 
Fixtures and Replace All 
Blackened and Bui-ncd 
* - Out Lamps with
LACO’
Tungsten Lamps
Price 40 Cent-s each 
WATT SIZES
i0iW
‘i'tith a hat of
■ ■‘-n
___ ............................................ .
aM. fonnl'^papbrs ancl^ hookh i^c^ftered in 
ednfuslop, but the plate shbSiefl intact, 
and the Ijedrooms, the invariable object 
of attention In small villa burglaries, had 
not been’ entered. The news seemed to 
afford satisfaction to the Inspector. Mrs. 
Garraghan was alarmed, but he smiled 
reassuringly.
“I don’t suppose you will find any­
thing missing,” be said. "A consta,ble 
will be there to meet you.”
“This fifty pound note Is quite amusing,” 
he added a moment later, holdfhg It to 
the light. “A most blatant forgery. Pos­
sibly the paper shortage has something to 
do with It.”
♦ ♦ ■- * ' *
“So the lost papers were of no. great 
Importance?” said Sir Frederick Ambert 
to Garraghan thb .'.foilb^iVldB morning. ,
“No sir. Nearly all can be reconstruct­
ed," Garraghan answered.
"It is lucky they got so little!” said 
Sir Frederick. Don’t you think so, In­
jector?”
A prl-vate •secretary etttetefl; ■iwalked 
lently across to his cltlef, and handed him 
a slip of paper.
. Oipt* Specialty'
isThe.*Blg«Man*.glaitco.d*'bt*th0*sllp.»&«*f4.i*.i«»i,np,.t.hiEg.sjii),d,fl.r]|i.,.an.d»i,
Wharlton took the hint, and withdrew.
He found his consultant of the night 
before waiting in the corridor.
“The man you ha^e been up against,” 
the Inspector explamed, “is quite an ac­
quaintance of ours, under various other 
names. At present he is interested, on 
behalf of people I must not name, in ob­
taining possession of a document that he 
thought would be in your custody last 
night.”
“Hla method of drawing you on by 
playing on your curiosity and your jion- 
esty was original, but you will'admit that 
It succeeded as far as it went. The vyhole 
idea was to get you into the ta^l, and 
thdn to detain you until they^vjhad ob­
tained what they wanted. Th^ is why 
the lady In the taxi go ’ evidently yv^aited 
for you.
"■“Wo have identified the house in Brlx- 
ton. It is number 24 today. The lady of 
.the house spoke the truth in saying that 
Murchlsbh “add "Ws^ -werr paying
guests. They told her a likely tale, paid 
her royally, and she apparently guspected
He had spoken in a low voice, but the 
man in tweeds turned and smiled.
“And the second taxi, also,” he said. 
“Yes, Wharlton, a fact. I got three quid 
for the Job, Including thinking out the 
pretty name of ‘Garnet Grove.’ Good­
bye.”
“dust one minute,” repuested Wharlton.
He ran after the little man, and spoke 
a few words to him in a whisper.
“Inquisitive fellow!” the other return­
ed equally quietly. “But you are right. 
I suppose it was a bit rough on the gen- 
nine Garraghan Ihe looks a decent soul), 




daahed by at fur-
u^gfidPItlpiiL tiraB gazing out
he rose and, 
fedilydr. But a second
flllSt, occupied the 
ii/,. and by-the time they 
“'I'iD&lli'gban was sitting
duehed by on
him no Onger-hold. The 
in- pocket; ho 
and unlntontion- 
the. .reason for it. 
rushing taxi
ihgd,hlm .m©rp than his own errand, 
rafelit ho a dozen fllmple oxplan- 
that. ,
|iplH||s'. i-.?p''-fh0/taxi turned off the main road and 
4. '*mpld,«iBWar,da,thrhii,gh a ipazo of streets 
"darfflghtin; For perhaps 
If^M ,P«L nt the succos- 
’alott of' rows ot^di*ato suphwi^ban houBos. 
'Ik , . Then*'the call atopped puWlde one num-
, tiorod in prpnijnont wlUto dguree on the
. W?'
,r, ^ ^ got out.
'Atii'|ho. gate ho paused and glanced up
,'Hhe hhll of the neighboring bouse, and
lOwrofhp ...............
iiod ,on'-;tho
noticed that the number pnini 
0 fanlight, though smaller lhan
'tf tU'W ,./»!iliiiMWifiifmifitali
■ Thd door opened in answer lo his knoclt
recognize her,” said Garraghan. 
told her I was, anq^she said you 
her to tell mo that, you had been 
phllged to go Oh to the 'Melody'. She 
showed me the quickest way, and left me 
at the door. What does it ail mean?”
' "That’s what we are going lo try to 
discover,’’ paid’ her husband.
The Inspector ’ heard Garraghan's re­
cital through In silence.
"Do you mind giving m^ your Uiaine 
agaln'7’’ ho said. “And your department? 
Your private .addrpss? He noted the ad­
dress on a Blip and pressed a button on 
his desk.
“Ring up Streatham. Toll him to send 
a man at onop to this address and report 
if air aeetns in order. And send In a 
Suburban Directory and the confidential 
official Directory.”
He turned again to Garraghan. “Do 
you mind opening your pouch?” he said.
Garraghan did so. It contained a s^ro 
of folded newspapers.
“What should bo there?’’ asked the 
Inspector.
"Ofllclnl papers and files. Nothing In 
the least secret—^puroly routine stuff, but 
Important tb the Department.”
The Inspector ran hla fingers over the 
pages of the Suburban Directory.
"There Is no Garnot Grove In South 
London,” he announced, and agUln his 
finger doprosBcd the button. ^
A man In plain clothes entered.
“Mr. Garraghan, will you please do your
that was numbered 79?”
While Oarraghmi did his hosl, Which 
was poor, effi/ial (urnod over the pag-
"Do you mind leaving us for a few 
minutes, Mr. Garraghan?” hq said, 
"Through that door.”
He Indicated • the door leading to the 
corridor^ not that to his private secre­
tary’s room.
When Garraghan had gone, a small 
man in tweeds, carrying a wear-stained 
pouch, entered from the secretary's room.
“This also Is Mr. Edward Garraghan,” 
said Sir Frederick In a low voice. His 
connection with us Is not, nh, publicly 
known. That ds why—” '
"I. think Inspector Wharlton probably 
knows more about,Ahat than we think,” 
said the second Garraghan, laughing. 
Toll me what’s on ^oot, Wharlton.”
TTio Inspector started, then laughed 
also.
"If It wasn’t for that laugh of yours,” 
he said, “you could pass anywhere. I 
wouldn’t have recognised you In ten years.” 
"Hush,” said Sir Frederick,.
The Inspector related the incidents of 
the previous evening. Garraghan listened 
with some amusement.
"What can we do? Keep an eye on 
him for twenty-four hours or so, I sup­
pose.”
" Twelve will be enough,” said Garra­
ghan. "And I am not nervous.”*
"Did you know Murchison had a daugh­
ter?” thq Inspector demanded.
■ "It Is quite likely he has." said the roan 
In tweeds; "but ,il so, this ta the first 
(Imo 1 have known her to help him. She 
Is pretty enough to bo dangerous, at any 
rate.”
...
"Yea. I mol her last night. But only 
as n stranger ”
“But," objected the victim, "if there 
'had been Important papers in ray pouch,
I would hardly have allowed It out of my 
possession.’
, “Not BO readily as you did,” Wharlton 
agreed, “but among other things wo dis­
covered at No. 79 was an official satchel 
exactly similar to the one you carried. If 
the 'simpler method had failed, they 
would have tried other methods.”
“Your wife was brought to town mere­
ly to leave the house free to their Inspec­
tion, and you were brought to the theatre 
for the same reason.”
, The Inspector and Garraghan were 
standing not far from Sir Frederick’s 
room. The door opongd as they were 
talking and the small man in tweeds, 
carrying his worn olTlclal pouch, came out.
“Good-bye, Frederick,” ho said. “Don’t 
worry If you should not hoar f roipi me be­
fore you see mo again.”
Garraghan laid his hand excitedly on 
Insiidctbr Wfiarlton’s’ arm.
“That is thd' man who drove the first 
taxi last night," ho said.
how. So, we just used ParraBhan’o name . 
stead of me, like small boys after a band.”
PHYSICIAN
DR. D'. BI,AOK,®Physi(’lan and Surgdon, 
311 Jones Building, Victoria. Phone 335. 
Office hours: 2 to 6 p.m.
WaA'ED ’
Every resident In.-Sldftey Dls- 
drlct to supporj, their Hbme paper, fi’ho 
subscription to The Review is 52.00 foi 
one year.
OWN YOUR OWN HOME—Join the new 
Building and Loan Association now be­
ing formed. Loans free of Intorost. 
Perfect security to shareholders. Pros- 
pectuHQfl and application forms from 
T. J. Goodlako, 8 Wlncli Bldg. It will 
help you to got rid of that old mortgage
Doc. 21-18
BEST PIllGM and Npot cash paid for 
poultry. Phonot»1003L. 422 Dallas Road. 
Vi((x>rla, R, G.
Borrow to Buy Cattle
lie Bin tied at the Insnoctor’a in ystlfica-
in," Bklfi a woman’s voice "You
J.«ro you not?"
llo ontorod,/ She shut tbo door qnd 
4he- light.
you Ifmvo your hat and coni 
.'fihe indicated an oak table In the 
^avo to keep you waiting
his hat nnd coat and his offi- 
i ail .the table. The lady, elder
abruptly and jolted down a word or two 
“We will jtiBl wall f(jr HIroalham’n re­
port,” he said. Then I wont detain .vou, 
we can do mure In the morning than no.vv. 
What time doBH your chief, Sir F'lodorlrk 
Ambert, usually arrive?”
"A llllU) before ton.”
“Will you be In hla private Becretarv’R 
room at that, hour, ploane? 1 will be 
there also” .
T wen'tj
"The er documenlB did !.o„ suffer, 1 
hope,” Sir Prederlck Interposed. *
For auijvver the little man laid his 
pouch on a table, opened it, and drow out 
a small bundle of papers. Hod with tape.
■’Thc.'ie,” ho nald, ‘'are what Murchison 
would give many fifty pound notes, even 
genuine ones, to possess,” **
“PorlmpB Inspector Wharlton would bo 
good enougli,” anld Sir F'rpderlck, “to ox-
“Mixed Farming” is the big money- 
® maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up tbo
proflt6Tor-4hf|i|armeK"’'--'''*-'-''- .—.... ... ...
]^ilk more cows—fatten more cattle- 
raise niore hogs. If you need money to do
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers
are
TH€ MeRCHANTS BANK
Head OiPco: Montreal* OF CA,IMiAkDiA» Establlahed 10Q4* 
' SIDNEY BRANCH,
ROCmi, • • - • , Mnmi,'lcr.F. J.
.. ..
THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW AND SAANICH GAZETTE. JANUARY 16, 1919'
AND HAANICH GAZETTE.
Publisher and Editor: Alfred Cunningham.
Isfiued every Thursday at Sidney. B.C. 
Price $2.00 per annum, In advance.
All advertisements must be In The Re­
view Office. Berqulst Building, Beacon 
Avenue, not later than Wednesday noon.
Letters Intended for publication In The 
Review must be accompanied by the writ­
er’s name.
Victoria Agents: T. N. Hlbben & Co, 
Government Street.
James Island Agents: .Waterhouse and 
Greene.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer,
Turgoose.
Salt Spring Agent.s: Salt Spring Trail­
ing Co.
Deep Cove Agents-: Deep Cove Trading 
.......... ................Company................. ......
applied to selling as well as to buying, 
also to farming, as In England, especially 
In the Joint purchase and use of machin­
ery by the small farmer, who does not re­
quire to use say a steam tractor all the 
week but can allot it to his neighbor on 
certain days. It Is a movement that Is 
now bound to spread and to spread rap­
idly as farmers and workers generally In 
Canada realize Its manifest advantages 
At Vernon, for Instance, on January 10, 
Mr. B. M. Richards, vice-president of the 
local Union of United Farmers of Brit­
ish Columbia, pointed out that the prin­
ciple of cooperative organization ^ was 
right, and it was for us tp work out the 
details In the way considered best.
The benefits occurring from wholesale 
and retail cooperation In Great Britain 
and other European countries, as w.elJ as 
the United States, and especially in New 
Zealand, were adduced. In the latter the 
wool, meat, cheese and every other section 
of the farmers’ interests was covered to 
advantage.
C '-l ----
Fruit Industry of 
B.C. is Threatened
Page three
EXPRESS COMPANIES APPLY FOR IN­
CREASE OP RATES
Growers Urged to Cooperate to Refuse 
Request
Local organization may be assisted im- 
tnedlately by centralization. By this
To the Editor of the Sidney Review,
Dear Sir: —
We have received a circular letter from 
G. E. McIntosh, in charge of transporta­
tion, Ottawa, in which he directs our at­
tention to the following:
“The Express Companies in Canada 
have recently made application to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners for per­
mission to increase their rates.
“The proposed increase is of general 
application, but as it is the intention to 
cancel all commodity tariffs, the fruit in­
dustry in both eastern and western Can-
Advertising Rates
--lib ---- 1“ .-.cioLciu uu i
means much valuable Information can be^ fida/WTll be one of the interests most ser- 
secured and disseminated at a minimum loudly affected.
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first In­
sertion, 8c per line each subsequent in­
sertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc., 
conducted by churches, societies, etc., 
where admission Is charged, at half price. 
Where the object Is not to make money, 
the notices will be published free.
Classified advts., such as “Wanted,” 
“For Sale,” etc., 50c |first insertion and 
25c each subsequent insertion.
Card of Thanks 50 cents. Local advts. 
among reading matter, 10 cents ,per line 
first Insertion, 5 cents per line each fol­
lowing insertion.
cost.
The cooperative movement in Canada 
has a brilliant and a successful future be­
fore It.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF SIDNEY
FARMERS AS SUCCESSFUL TRADERS
The cooperative movement in trading 
and farming had Its origin many years 
ago In Rochdale, Lancashire. England. In 
fact, it is frequently referred to as the 
“Rochdale Movement.” It originate^ 
among a number of artisans, directed by a 
business brain, w'ho conceived, the id^ of 
amalgamating their united savings, buy­
ing all the goods they collectively needed, 
in the cheapest and best market, manag­
ing their business themselves, thus elim­
inating the expenses of paid directors and 
dividing the profits among themselves In­
stead of allo wing it-to a middleman, who, 
to get a living, had naturally to selj at 
a profit. The cooperative movement is 
therefore simplicity Itself—if the buyers 
buy what they need and deal honestly one 
with another.
So succeccful became the movement 
that it spread rapidly throughout Eng­
land, especially in industrial and farming 
centers where men of limited means are 
congregated together In large numbers. 
There Is hardly a town In England today 
without its local cooperative store—a 
store used for buying and selling. The^ 
trade has developed so enormously, to
The readers of the Sdney Review, Vho 
read their paper regularly, will realize 
that If the various schemes under consid­
eration develop and mature the conditions 
of Sidney will be changed, and It will soon 
.become an Influential, prosperous and well 
managed town of considerable Importance. 
In these columns we have dealt with num­
erous public questions of great import­
ance to Sidney residents and their ■ wel­
fare—and detailed the schemes initiated, 
fostered and strenuously supported by that 
small but most useful and energetic body, 
the Sidney Board of Trade. More power 
to its elbow! It has proved Itself repeat­
edly the promoter and protector of local 
Interests, where every other voice has been 
silent, and curiously enough, where Indi­
vidual and mutual interests are vitally 
concerned, content to be silent . Its efforts 
for the public weal, if we may modestly 
clalip so, have been earnestly supported 
by that useful organ of public opinion, 
the “Sidney Review.”
Among other Important schemes for 
the public welfare^whidh have been agi­
tated for by the Board of Trade, and. dealt 
with editorially In this paper, are the need 
and desirability of a Municipal Council, the 
new breakwater, the need of an up-to-date 
p^tal service and office, the public water 
supply and town lighting, the clam fish­
eries, the local railways and transporta­
tion facilities. Also the question of the 
new main road, and on this subject the 
local member of the Legislative Assembly 
of British Columbia writes to u-s as fol­
lows :
"l^e Rrairle Market Commissioner’s ex­
perience in the extension of markets there 
forces him to conclude that if the present 
rates -are increased for expressing fruit, 
that it will have a paralyzing effect on 
this growing industry in British Columbia.
It therefore becomes the duty of every 
interested party to fuAlsh all specific 
data they may have to a committee of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation that will in all probability be ap- 
poiited to present their case befpre the 
Board of Railway commissioners' Noti­
fication that the fruit industry will desire 
a hearing by them has been given.
You will note the increase in some in­
stances of over 100 per cent. Just what 
affect this will have uponHhe fruit indus­
try in B. C. cannot at the present time be 
determined with any degree of exactness.
It Is up to the B. Q. producers, ship­
pers and western joblDers to shov/ why this 
proposed increase should not be granted 
In due time the growers and others will be 
asked to cooperate with this end in view.
T-, . , „ J. A. GRANT,







To the Signet Ring attaches 
memories almost as dear as 





Tae Gift of a Signet Ring, affords a delightful ^gpportunlty for appreciating 
an exceptional favor which someone may have done for you.
The Gift of a Signet Ring is the ideal keepsake gift. Wherever the "^recipient 
may go, along goes the Signet Ring.
The Gift of a Signet Rins is one of the most acceptable of birthday gifts for 
men, young men, ladies and misses. • ■.
Our stock of Signet Rings is never 
, choice at “The Gift Centre.”
allowed to ‘ run low.” Make fyour
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OTTAWA—The present fiscal year will 
show heavy increases in revenues For 
the nine months" period ending December 
according to finance department re-
Stephen Jones, President
31
turns, current revenues totalled$222* 485 - 





• interest yo,ur EJdl-
over the same period of the year previous.
Fpr the month of December alone the 
revenue was $28,552,723, an increase of 
practically $8,000,000 over 
1917. December,
and their families, that the cooperative
Despite prohibition, both excise and cus­
toms revenues have Increased.
Expenditures on consolidated fund ac­





VICTORIA’S FAMOUS B9pSTELRY 
Yates Street, Victoria/ B. C.
TWO HTODRED ROOMS—ONE HUNDRED WITH BATH" 
Complete, Comfortable and Well I&aged
Thos. Stevenson, Maiiagejp!
The home of simplicity, re­
finement and comfort for the 
traveller. The best recom­
mendation for theDOMINION 
HOTEL ts Its reputation.
.^Courtesy,” cheerfulness . and 
a real interest in whatj^e pat­
rons want are qufeBta.tifi|g 
polnfs the '
HOTEL service.
R«o™ without B K'^^^S-EVROPEAN PLAN......................... . ,
Room With Private Bath^.............................^ j®
shareholders can easily c-UcrJ from their 
profits on direct trading to pay a manager 
well to run their store and pay his as­
sistants—and then divide among them­
selves a substantlan dividend! The trad­
ing has so developed by means of thous­
ands of stores combining their orders, that 
they maintain in large centers big factor­
ies and buying agents, who produce and 
purchase requisite articles solely to sup­
ply the needs of the cooperative share­
holders.
Taken collectively the cooperative bus­
iness is huge, its prqduce unlimited and 
its ramifications now extend into every 
conceivable enterprise.
It is easy to comprehend this and to 
estimate the volume of business done 
to supply the dally needs of millions of • 
people. Collectively, also, the wealth of 
the movement is colossal.
The coopMatlve movement is new to 
Canada. T® country and people have 
been slov; to think of its manifold ad­
vantages to themselves, and, being con­
servative, have been slow to act . But they 
have made a beginning and at > Saanich, 
as a loccB example, the farmers have dem­
onstrated the success of cooperative pfln- 
clples as applied to trading. In a lew 
montHs they have shown the substantial 
profit of ten per cent., and are paying a
FovernrnenFBtnSZeftaEc^w 
the Saanich highway on to Sidney 
as a part of a comprehensive scheme 
of public works to take care, in some 
measure, of post war conditions, and 
incidentally suggesting that your 
humble servant, as the local Member, 
should advance the project.
Will you allow me, in modesty, to 
take this opportunity of mentioning 
that I have for some time been very 
vigorously pressing this very matter 
upon the Qovernnrent, and only a few 
days ago had a very earnest talk with 
the Minister of Works, urging as 
strongly as I could that provision 
should be made In . the next estimates 
for the Legislature to embark at 
once upon the .extension of the pres­
ent paved way through Saanich— 
not only to Sidney town, but on to 
Rpsthaven and I do welcome your co­
operation in this matter. Before see­
ing your Editorial I had wrjtten the 
Sidney Board of Trade, suggesting 
that they strengthen my hands by an­
other delegation to wait upon the 
„ Government ln..t)hi8 cpnnlsttpn.,,
Yours falthfuily,
M. B. JACKSON. ■
was $124,539,099, in comparison with 
$96,982,537 for the nine months ending 
December 31, 1917.
The net debt was increased by $22,799,- 




The Canadian War Savings Plan, which 
makes saving both easy and profitable, 
is doing much to teach the public what 
can be done by putting away small sums 
of ntoney.
• On this subject the Saturday Evening 
Pose says: ’’Take ten cents a day, which 
.^ means a deposit of fhree dollars every 
month, m ten years youMvlll heve $366, 
which will have earhed** $80.36 Ihterest, 
making a total of $446.36. This Is the 
result of simply saving a single ten-cent 
piece per day. As you Increase the sum 
saved each day the value of the steady 
saving Is only strongly impressed. Fifteen
each month and compounded willsaved  
amount to $668.18 in ten years. Of this 
We have no doubt the SldLnpy Board ol^ aura, $120.68 is interest earned. Twenty
delegation.
dividend to themselves of six per cent, for 
the four months trading, after making al­
lowance for wages and rent.
It is a very- gratifying object lesson, 
showing what farmers can do among 
tbemselves, in places away from towns, 
whore stores are remote, by comblnl&g a 
modest portion of their resources, pur­
chasing from their store their require­
ments and looking Jointly after their mu­
tual interests. It is an object lesson that 
wo shall now expect to boo followed in 
many other places In Canada. It can be
NO QUARREL ON SEA QUESTION
The British have found that President 
Wilson has no -intention of challenging 
British sea power, but that all he means 
is .that in peace as well as in war, there 
shall bP joint Internatilfcnal control over 
Cho rules of the sea (Mbyftlated to insure 
free and equal treatmeM for the shipping 
and trading of all nations, an ideal with 
which British opinion is hardly lltely to 
quarrel. ^ ^
THE WORLD OWES YOU NOTHING
How Are 
Your Eyes--?
1 want you to take this question 
ns strictly personal. Ask yourself 
this question: Are MY eyes all right? 
If you can consclontlously answer 
”yoB,” you are to«be congratulated. 
It the answer is "no," you are doing 
yourself a far greater service than 
you may Imagine if you come to me 
AT ONCif for export optical atten­
tion. For glasses guaranteed to 
suit you.
6IY PRICE IS ONLY
The world owes you nothing unless by 
your own achievements you have made it 
your debtor. The man who' imagines the 
world owes him a llvng has taken the first 
stop toward slavery; the second step Is 
taken when he tries to collect the debt 
which Is not due him- The greater hla 
success in this, the greater thief ho is, 
if ho takes out of the world more than ho 
has put into it.-—Lyman Abbott.
amount to $890.99, of which $160.99 is 
interest. These sums save would scarcely 
be missed from the purse of the average 
man. If you are able to put aside twenty- 
five cents a day or seven dollars and a 
half a month, at the end of ten years you 
will find $1,113.76 to your credit. If you 
are able to make the dally savlpg thirty 
cents or nine dollars a month you will be 
worth $1,386.69. Forty cents a day, or 
twelve dollars a month, will roll up to the 
tidy sum of $1,783.16, of which $322.16 
is Interest; while fifty cents a day or fif­
teen dollars a month will amount to $2,- 
227.73,_^ of which $402.78 is Intorost. 
Hence, ft -ls -ipuch to yo«l* profit to "des­
pise not” the saving of .flmall sums.
Now let us see what the systematic or 
rather progressive davlng of one dollar a 
week can do. In one year the' fifty-two 
dollars .saved will earn at four per cent, 
seventy eight cents in interest, making a 
working princlnlo of $52.78 at the start 
of the second year. At the close of the 
second year you will have'$107.07; at the 
end of the fifth year$28B.86; at the clos • 
of the tenth year $633.66. In fifteen 
years this steady savlng'-of a dollar a week
W. & J. WIL
THE MEN’S OLOTHESfQ CENTRE 
1217-1210-1221 Govornniont Street nnd Trounce ilveiiuo
Nobody would suspect, from looking 
over the members of the next Washington 
legislature, that they are going to fall 
over 6ach other to gat 4 chance to ratify 
the national prohibition legislaton.’i’
would /Ihow a total, result of $1,Q56.79.
J-ROSET
Graduate; Bradley Instituto 
Moinbor: D C. Optical Assn. 
lft2H Doiigliis Street 
f’ur. .Jnlinson St. PTiono 8151
AorOTW the 8t|«t from the intor- 
urSan Depot
BoiPl forgot the Plot of Land 
Deep Cove to 1ms Rnfiled for
at
Qn Bale from Members or at Sidney 
Review Office
At four por cent, this alolio would yield a 
return of $42.27. At the end of twenty 
years this kind of saving would' total 
$1,571.69, while the first quarter-conturw 
would find you worth $2,197.92. Thlt 
sura, If you thou stopped savlnfe, at four 
per cqpt. would earn $87.91 cents a year. 
If you kept up the. saving of a dollar each 
vveok fpr fitts^ yoars you wquM accumulate
LIFE COMPANIES ASSISTING 
Borne of the big insurance companion
the Canadian War Savings Plan. The 
Prudential Life has organized its - staff 
throughout the Peterborough district 
into a War Savjnfi Uccloty, In which 
every man In tlio district has agreed to 
purehuso atampa under the plan outlned 
by the Dominion Government.
^ The Groat West Life is printing on all 
its letterheads ’’BUY WAR BAVINOS 
STAMPS. As they send out an Im- 
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We Make a Specialty of Catering to 
■ ' i to 'Victoria
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FBSSIt AND CURED MEATS, PISH, POULTRY, ETC- 
HI6H-GRADE BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPECIALTY 
S]ffAMRiOCR HAMS, BACON & LARD ALWAYS ON HAND
fcliiOTection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
ilie Year 1917
A ■remarkable SHOWING,' AND WE ARE OUT 
pQjj bigger BUSriSESS THI8_ YEAR. 
WjBi'iGfiB ABE RIGHT ALE THE TOIE, NOT ONLY ON A FEW 
ESVBHYTHING IS MARKED^T AN HONEST MARGIN OF
Gold Seal Coffee, fresh ground and
p ata, ppr, aack. ...
»||SLp^n.plgtea’Sugar, 20',lb. Cpt-
..........:.......... ..$2.25
fefPlu'Sitit, ‘ Q^adQB of Flour, per sack
___ GO
'fd Cream, B. C., Maple 
]iuttei'<s,up,.;'fetc. 2 for....as 
liina, aB aeeda removed, 2 
‘■"lor g;’.:....................25
'• '«m, o'ljiy v....................... ao
|@feBi,fK:ttfi»",:P®r .•*JP.................................... 2U
l##Mt0&Sta»'yTf«aht -Gakea, por pkg.
Butter,,! lb, aiae..............  80
Lard. Por lb... 40'
SlfebiSi
better than dny 6 5 or 60 cent 
Coffee on the market, Special, per
lb.................... 50
There is no better Tea at any price 
than our Special Gold S^eal Tea. 
Try It at our expense, use one- 
third lees, and have a better flavor
at lesa cost. Per lb....................«-75
We carry English Breakfast Tea, 
■which Is the biggest selling tea 
we have ever had, but only a lim­
ited quantity left. Regular 60
cents per. lb., 3 lbs. for......... l.SO
Dairy. Feed, limited quantity only, 
contains Oil Cake, Rice Meal, Co- 
coanut Meal etc., selling now at.
Scratch Feed, guaranteed to contain 
no shell, at, per sack............... 4.25
OF-REMNANTS AND ODDMENTS ON THURSDAY, FRI-
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•Rough and Dressed Lumber
,, Mannfnctiuws of All Kliuls of
4')'e ' *'* '' ......
• MMBNSION TllvmERS, MOULDINGS, FLOORING,
CEILING, ETC.
' 4‘V ' flMOttIr %ENi31i'H“'Ei:-0^0BlNG, ’ CEILING AND SIDING, 
y;«' < iJirgo rOdnetlon off regiilnr price, to clear at once
I ^ ?
RAGS
mi ftffli|r''*BE’VIEIV WILL FAY 'AT THl RATE 0,P TWO (.)BNT8 
.. Ct.EAN COTTON RAGB, DELIVERED AT ITS OFFICE
^“ RBaSotJBITOSET, survey, bags must EE CLEAN AND PIIEE FROM
■fm \ - t
Mr. Henry Stevens, WTio Passed Away 
Saturday, Had Resided on Island for 
Forty Years.
Mr. Henry Stevens, one of the oldeat 
residents of '.gait Spring Island, passed 
away at his home at the settlement on 
Saturday evening, the 4th, in his eighty- 
second year.
Mr. Stevens was a native of Devonshire, 
England, and came from there as a young 
man to Ontario, where he acted for years 
as a fareman on railway construction 
work. He next came west to British 
Columbia, and forty years ago made his 
home on Salt Spring. Here he went In 
for ranching, while, In connection with 
the farm a successful boarding house was 
run by his wife, who predeceased him by 
six years.
For many years Mr. Stevens had been 
in failing health, and quite unfit for work 
of any kind, so his ranch has been in the 
hands of a nephew, Mr. Walter Stevens, 
with whom he has lived. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday afternoon at the 
Church of England cemetery. Rev. Geo. 
Aitkins taking the services at the church 
and grave. A brother and a nephew and 
a niece, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stevens, 
v/ere the nearest relatives of the deceased 
present. A large number of friends and 
old-timers followed the remains to the 
cemetery. The pall bearers were: Messrs. 
Collins, McA’Fee, Nils Nelson, J. C. Sco- 
vell, McPherson and Le Page.
One of the finest facts of Col. Roose­
velt’s career Is that he did not die a rich 
man. He leR half a million dollars, it is
annual MEETING OP MT. NEWTON 
SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFICIALS
The first annual meeting of the officers, 
teachers and. scholars of the Mount Newton 
Sunday School and Gospel Mission was 
held in the Misaion Room, Breed’s Cross 
Road, on Wednesday, January 8, 1919. 
Mr. J. Marshall presided.
The minutes of the previous meeting 
having been read and confirmed, the sec­
retary-treasurer, Mr. H. Lovell, presented 
the annual reports on attendance aTnd fi­
nances, as follows:
The Sunday School was held forty-four 
times instead of fifty-two, owing to the ban 
imposed on public meetings. The attend­
ance varied from forty-five, the highest, to 
twenty-two, the lowest, with an average 
attendance of thirty-three for each Mme 
the school was held.
The financial report gave a total of 
$11(1.46, the amount of the weekly col­
lections. Ten. checques had been drawn 
to meet the various liabilities, amounting 
to $79.29, leaving a credit balance at the 
bank of $31.17 . All debts bad been paid 
except the last payment to foreign mis-
true, but when It ie considered that he 
began life Independently rich, that the 
door of money-making opportunity was al­
ways open to him, that he was one of the 
highest paid literary men of his day, with 
a market always bidding for his work, it 
is evident that he must have given but 
little thought to the acquisltfon of wealth, 
says the Post-Intelligencer. If one meas­
ures his ability In dollars, and compares 
the sum with the value of hls estate. It 
will be plain that Col. Roosevelt was a 
practical exponent’ of that supposedly new 
doctrine of “service.”
He was not a St. Francis, to give hls 
Ivealth to the poor and live in rags. Thgt 
may have been a practical form of serv­
ice In Assisi in those times, but today it 
would only be a spectacular eccentricity 
productive of no good save to the enhance­
ment of an Individual reputation, and even 
that Is by no means certain. Poverty is 
no linger considered a blessing, and he 
who voluntarily seeks positive poverty 
is held to be Insane or insincere. What 
Col. Roosevelt did do was to set an ex­
ample to the big men of the world, the men 
who, by reason of opportunity or special 
endowments, acquired or natural, are 
able to amass ■roalth. He has sho'wn them 
How service may bring a man happiness, 
wprld renown and esteem of fellow men, 
whereas the mere collector of dollars dies 
Unheard and unsung.
A life of comfortable plenty, with suffi­
cient funds tb maintain a standard of liv­
ing compatible with hls position as a 
world-figure, yet far removed from the 
private yacht class, was the Roosevelt 
ideal, one far better than that ordinarily 
associated with the word “success. No 
one can doubt that he made a success of 
life, and that he had the rewards of a 
- successful life. Still, this country is full 
of men who would feel that life was a fail­
ure if they were not able to leave behind 
them an estate valued at more than half 
a million dollars. The income tax state­
ments are sufficient proof of the number 
of men who have attained a half a million 
dollars, without being known beyoud the 
limited circle of their own communities. 
In money, a half a million is but a mod­
erate success, a rather commonplace 
achievement, as success is computed. If 
Theodore Roosevelt, with his many talents, 
had done nothing in forty years but in­
crease a fortune of $100,000 "to flve times 
that amount, he would hqve been as incon­
spicuous as any day laborer. We know 
what joy he got out of life, and what hon­
or, ,knd, knowing the size of his estate, 
we^ian draw the moral.
Roosevelt Estate Is 
About Half A Million
Everything Except FanaUy Plate is Left 
to Widow
OYSTER BAY, N. Y,—Colonel Theo­
dore Roosevelt’s will, 'made in 1912, was 
read to members of -the family at Saga­
more Hill on January 10th.
Although the value of the former pres- • 
Ident’s estate was not made known, it Is 
understood to amount to not more than 
$500,000. According to Attorney George 
C. Cobbe, of.,New York, -who read the will, 
the document provides yiat the entire es­
tate, e;tcept the family silver and plate, 
shall be held in trust for the widow during 
her life, and gives her power to depose 
of it by will as she 'sebs fit. In the event 
that she leaves no will, the estate Is to be 
divided in equal parts among the children.
The silver and family plate, Mr. Cobbe 
said, are to be divided among the children, 
as is a $60,000 trust fund left to Col. 
Roosevelt by hls father.
yi\/ojiJX>x xiJjLZtoxKfXJ. £> lLUa» -iljr Vi
showing 3|i total of $110.80, -wltli an. 
pendltural 6^ $87.30' for ’ preacher’s fatbfi 
etc., leaving a balance of $23.60.
On the motion of Mrs. Marson, seconded 
by Mrs. Harmon, the reports were accepted.
The meetlngUhen proceeded to elect the 
officers and teachers for the ensuing year, 
Mr. J. Marshall was re-elected superintend­
ent of the Sunday School, chairman of 
committee, treasurer of Gospel Mission 
Fund. Mr. H. Lovell was re-elected sec­
retary-treasurer of Sunday School. Mrs. 
Harmon and Mrs. Marson were re-elected 
teachers and Mr. J. Marshall and Mr. H. 
Lovell Bible Class leaders.
The secretary was authorized to pur­
chase some extra Bibles for the Adults’ 
Class.
...J
CBCBISTMAS TREE DONATIONS 
KEATING-
AT
On Friday evening, January 3, a Com­
munity Christmas tree and entertainment 
was held In the Temperance hall, Keating,
FIRE ON MAYNE ISLAND
and the following Is the list of donations:
S. Roberts .............. .............. $ .50
W. H. Fatt ........... .....................35
T. Pearson .............. .....................50
M. A. Harvey .. . . .................2.60
J. Bowcott .............. .................1.00
Mrs. Wheeler ......... .................1.00
Mrs. Slmlster . . . . ......... N ■ .................1.00
Mr. Tester . ......... .................1.00
Mr. Lopthein ,. . . .....................60
Mrs. CroBsIey . . . . .....................60
Mr. Mahew ........... .................1.00
Mr. MoSbdale . . . . m .................1.00
Member .................. .................5.00
Teachers ................... .................8.00
Well Known Summer Resort Residence 





.Qldnoy Trading Co. candles
Sidney Tradlnlt Co.................
Mr. Lesage, toys
On Friday morning last week the house 
of Mrs. Margaret Deacon, Village Bay,
Mayne Island, ^as completely deBtroye(l hi Zl' ................... .
..toys-.'. .■■, . .;
the upper portloh of the house and, owing 






HaiPAL^L4,»?,''ii‘Ui'^)erIencing a land boom 
just now, and I do not wonder at It, be­
cause It is so charmingly situated. Re­
cently Mr Dick Jackson has purchased the 
best piece of cleared land there, about 
flve acres, which he intends turning Into 
a miniature farm Small holdings pay 
well. A f^plend of mine-—and he Is no 
chicken—has less than two and a half 
acres In the district, aq.d he Is making a 
comfortable living out of it. In fact, I 
think this year he‘Will clear from $1300 
to $1500 off it, and barring hls flower and 
kitchen garden cannot put In more than 
three months work per annum. I believe 
In small holdings, because I once owned 
one and made It pay well. Later on I will 
write more on this subject, not only telling 
what I did, but what other men did who 
only farmed on a small scale and who did 
■even better than I did myself.
L6ok out for bad weather. That Col­
onist chap who writes so much about the 
climate has just recently tu«ed a Hum­
ming Bird on us. Just pre^mus to that 
• 1916 winter, when we had show one 
kilometer de.ep, he let loose a butterfly. 
Take igy tip and see Tester, the wood man 
(free ad) biit the boss wont mind.
-.. ■ .. BRO^M.
Total 
Jjonatipna
shop sixty febt distant from the house was 
completely destroyed, also.
Mrs. Deacon, who has been a life-long 
resident of Mayne Island, has been in 










HEADLANDS FARM Phono 28 0
Balance ........................................................ lo
The thanks of the committee appointed 
to collect funds for the school childrens’ 
Christmas tree are due to the ladles and 
gentlemen who responded so readily to 
the appeal. Time was short and many 
who no donbt would Wko to have contrlbi 
uted did not have that pleasure. Anyway, 
we all had a moat enjoyable time together, 
parents, teachers and scholars, and trust 
it may be only one lof many happy times.
The Women’* Institute tender their 
hearty thanks to the teaMiers of each de­
partment, who 80 kindly respon'ded to their 
request to help them to make one bright 
evening for our young people. It certainly 
was successful.
Thanks too, to the parents, who sent 
abundant provisions of every kind.
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS IS 
OFFICIAL NAME POR GOVERN- 
^NT LINES
Followiffg-*thQn€6ettts*ihvhitItktidff*iifttr 
the cause of the fire which about three 
months ago destroyed the hunting lodge 
ofMr. L. Carausa, on Saanich Arm, a re­
port has been Issued by Mr. J. A. Thomas 
Investigator for the Provincial Depart­
ment of Insurance. He finds that the fire 
was evidently caused by a bush fire which 








Olllooiti, Conneotlng Hallways and tlio 
Public to Adopt Now Title at One©
Try
A circular has just been Issued over the 
signature of the president, Mr. D. B. Han- 
DAi aMounolng that effective January 1, 
1919,'ill Government railway lines, here­
tofore known as Canadian Northern Rail­
way System, including its eastern and 
western llnosl^nd Canadian Government 
RallwayB-eonrpnslng the National Trans-*SLOAN"*5 SHO£ continental RaUway, intorccJonlar Raij-
CXflDl? Railway will hereafter be known and op-
O 1 V/IaIL erated under the name Canadian National





“l lio long winter evenings ore coming on 
deposit bn joining and 10 cents for hire 
.loin *tie Sidney Review Library. $1 oo
All officers of (he system are requested 
to use the name Canadian National Rail­
ways ii.v the course of operating, corres­
pondence and iieneral national affairs. It 
is also desirable that the public and the 
railway’s connectlgns adopt and put into 
practice at once the now title In addreaa- 
Ing lomnuinlcallons, roVorts nnd general 
correspondence to the various offleors of 
the Canadian National Nallways.
GENUINE R’EDUCTIONS
BIG n^GAINS IN ALL LINES OF 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, AND 
BEDDING
it win pay you to come to Victoria 
for this sale If you need furniture.
SMITH and CHAMPION
THE BETTER VALUE STORE 
1420
COL. ROOSEVELT’S LIFE INSURANCE 
new YORK.—Col. Roosevelt carried 
$850,000 life insurance, according to a 
statement in the Weekly Underwriter, a 
New York insurance publication.
JAMES ISLAND NEWS
“James Island Patriotic Fund”
Tbs sum collected from the employees 
of the Canadian Explosives, Limited, 
Works, James Island, for the month end­
ing December 26, 1918, amounted to $59 2.- 
37, which has been distributed as follows: 
Canadian Red Cross Society, $275; Pat­
riotic Fund, $275; Belgian Relief Fund, 
$42.37.
Social Events
The people of the Island are sorry to 
hear of the illness of Mr. Walley, the di­
rector, and of Mrs. Holland, Mr. W. Hol­
land, Mr. Johnston and Mr. Alexander. It 
Is hoped they will all soon recover.
Mr. T. Wright, blacksmith, and five 
carpenters have been paid off.
Thera was a "whlst drive at which a 
good company attended. The winners 
■were Mrs. Richards, 205, Mrs. Thomas, 
189, being the highest. Mrs. Corann, 159, 
and Mrs. W. Bond, 154, were th^owest. 
There were nine tables. ^
There was a most enjoyable dance on , 
the 8th inst. in which a fair company par­
ticipated. Dancing was kept up until 12 
o’clock.
,--------- _______________ ______ __«
%
Douglas atrec 
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SOUND Ml NI( IPAU MANAGEMENT
(’amparative Cost During 
Years
Last Twelve
Proof of the careful way in which the 
affairs of Saanich are administeded was 
forthcoming again at the final meeting of 
the Saanich Council before its members 
leave office.
IVork.s Department j 
Reports from the various municipal ofR- 
cials were submitted, indicating the ac­
tivities of the past twelve months. While 
there is, of course, nqt the amount of 
work carried out which formerly prevailed, 
the Clerk was able to show that every cent 
of the total e,}cpenditure in 1918 of $344,- 
3 90 had been disbursed to the best »ad- 
vantage. ' The expenditure in the Works 
Department aggregated $44,327, made lip 
of $30,835 from the revenue, $9,56l from 
the Waterworks By-law and $3,9 30 on 
Waterworks administration. Mr. Girling’a 
report on this department showed the dis­
tribution according to wards.
In connection, with the waterworks 
24,000 feet of new main had been laid, 
154 new service connections had been 
added, the total beirig 1,692, of which 
1,4 4 2 were in active use.
Mr: Girling pointed out that ih addition 
to permanent surface paving done, up­
wards of flve miles of new gravel roads 
had been made. , j
Reduce, Delinquency j 
Assessor Sewell shbwed ij^ his report 
that 76 per cent, of the general levy, 71.5 
per cent, of the water rate and 60.2 per 
cent, of the local improvement rates were 
paid during the year. It is interesting to 
note that not only has the municipality 
reduced its arrears of taxation by $30,000 
in the year, but its total arrears are only 
$105,184, of which $31,926 is set dawn 
orf the years 1914, 1915 and 1916, and 
is entirely on property protected by the 
War Relief Act.
Item.s of Expenditure 
A most exhaustive repefrt- on the mu- 
municipality’s finances was .submitted by 
Clerk W. H. Cowper, who is also comp­
troller oft the municipality. Of the total 
amount of $344,390 expended, the prin­
cipal items are $62,218 investments for 
sinking fund purposes, $86,757 for de­
benture charges, $71,910 for schools, $30,- 
783 tor roads and bridges, $11,461 for 
waterworks construction and $24,470 on 
general expenses.
The Schools
The school figures indicate that there 
are 1,327 children attending th® Saanich 
schools, fourteen grups cf buildings be­
ing used, and three are closed for various 
reasons. In point of attendance, the larg­
est schools are Tolmie, Cloverdale, Tilli­
cum and r.Iac Kenzie Avenue. The ^other 
schoolSfhave an average attendance of less 
than a hundred each. The Victoria-Saan- 
ich Benches and Parks committee, which 
is‘financed jointly by the city and Semnieij 
tor the purpose of managing the public 
reserves withni the Saanich Municipality, 
has expendetl ?.5,200 and ip able to show
.luol.liilLlbai-fi[rinri4tmiiifc!rim;iiimrii.TiittrM ........
A committee meeting of the Saanich' 
Women’s Institutes was held at the Y. W. 
C. A. on Tuesday. Mrs. Parcell, of feouth 
Saanich, occupied the- chair, and Mrs. 
Percy Hall .acted as secretary.
Mi's. Hall and, Mrs. Kaye were appoint­
ed to interview the Saanich Board of 
School Trustees to ask that one of the 
ante rooms in.Tillicum school be used for 
a receiving class, and another teacher ap­
pointed, as the present accomodation was 
overcrowded.
Mrs. Lowery, vice-president of the Tilli­
cum W iinen’s In Ititute, was asked to al­
low herself to be nominated for the po­
sition of councillor in Ward 7.
Mesdames^McLachlan, McTavish, Low­
ery, Livingstone and Service were appoint­
ed to interview the Board of Education as 
to what is being done for soldiers who 
left high school tq fight for their country 
and v/ho will want to finish their educa­
tion on their return.
After an animated discussion on other 
interesting matters, the meeting ad­
journed.
tie joined the Canadian Field Artillery 
■ when at Kingston, and left there three 
years ago. Since then he has seen much 
service in Prance.
Pte. A. D. Henry, who has been visiting 
his father on Salt Spring for two weeks, 
returned on Monday to New Westminster 
pending his disch.arge. He intends to 
take, up business again in Victoria. Pte. 
Henry left with the 102nd Battalion and 
has been serving Ih France.
Mrs. F. A. Wall and her. daughter left 
Salt Spring on Monday to spend a month 
at their flat in Mount ►Douglas, Victoria.
Miss Ina Castle, who has been spending 
her holidays, returned to Victoria on Mon­
day.
Mr. dnd Mrs. W. E. Scott returned home, 
to Ganges on Monday.
'Pte. Percy Beech, of Ganges, eldest son 
of the late Lieut.-Col. Beech, arrived home 
on Tuesday from England, after serving 
nearly two years with the Forestry Bat­
talion.
women who were told to leave Laon at 
a moment’s notice and go to'Germany, “as 
a reprisal forHjhe unjust retention-of wo­
men of Alsace and Lorraine by the French 
Government.’’ These were of all classes, 
the wife of the divisional chief of prefect­
ure, an officer’s wife, wives of shop people 






On Januaryl2, 1918, the “hostages” 
were taken away. They traveled in third 
class carriages without any toilet accomo­
dations to an unknown destination. At 
Lille were added about 100 others, com­
ing from Roubalx, Valeni^nes, St. Amand,. 
Orchles. The journey lasted seventy 
hours, during which they were strictly 
guarded and once only were allowed to 
get on the railway track, and even then 
they were supervised by sentinels.
On their arrival at Holzminden they 
were received with curses and blows from 
the population, which had come to, see 
them, although it was in the middle of the 
night. They were also heavily stoned, the 
officers in charge of the guards doing no­
thing to prevent this inhuman treatment. 
V/hen the luggage they were allowed to 
take in the van was handed over It was 
found to have been opened and pillaged. 
After a walk of two miles to the intern­
ment camp they found the fires had been 
purposely put out and the windows opened 
by the^^Germans. In the camp, they were 
packed together so closely that Hme. V. 
had to reach her bed by clim,blng over 
sevei'al others. Only onfe bucket and one 
jug were allowed to twenty-five persohs 
fob toilet purposes. The mattresses were 
teeming with fieas, and often with bugs, 
and the sanitary arrangements were prim­
itive and indecent.
Ofifemsee to '
Thej enjoy oiffendlng- our modesty as
much as possible,” writes Mme. V. Every 
fortnight we were sublnitted to a douche 
which we receiyed In groups of twenty- 
five.”
The food was Insufficient. Without the 
receipt of food from the French “comlte 
de secours” all would have died of hun- 
pr. One woman who died of bronchitis 




Do you enjoy leading a goo.d book •» 
'Ihe long winter evenings are coming on 
.'om -Lhc Sidney Review LibraiY. $1 oo 
deposit on joining and 10 cents for hire
Definite Accusations Made Again.st Com­
mandants' of Prisons
CHILDREN’S CONCERT AT BURGOYNE 
BAY SCHOOL OUTRAGES ARE DESCRIBED
A large and appreciative audience gath­
ered in Burgoyne Bay schoolhouse on Fri­
day, December 20th, to hear the concert 
given by the children of that school.
• Mr. R. P. Edwards to6k the chair and 
the programme was opened by all sing­
ing "God Save the King and Our Valiant 
Men,” then “O Canada.” Then followed 
a short dialogue by the pripiary classes, 
“young citizens in the making,” who de­
clared that they belonged to Canada and 
said that the older ones must help them 
to grow up to fine men and women.
Other patriotic items on the programme 
were; “The Soldiers of the Soil and Farm­
erettes”; a drill and song by the big girls 
with little Florence Mollet as Brittanla; 
a dialogue by the Third Reader pupils; “A 
Patriotic Auction”; and songs such as 
“The Best Old Flag on Earth,” “Hearts 
of Oak,’’’“Sing! Sing! Why Shouldn’t We 
Sin^'?2.;r^nd “Taffy’s Got His Jenny in 
Glamorgan.”
The last song wds sung by four girls 
dressed in Welsh, Scotch, Irish and Eng­
lish, costumes 3.nd w'as very enjoyable.
“A Patriotic Auction” was a sale of 
dolls brought by their patriotic little 
mothers. John Reid made an excellent 
auctioneer and Ogden Urquhart showed 
great promise of good acting. When Jim­
my Akerman, as a policeman, brought in 
a dirty looking “objik” he told a pitiful 
tale of how its mother, having discovered 
a label, “Made in Germany,” on its back 
had attempted to drown it. The audience 
was' convulsed with laughter when the 
clerk picked the poor “objik” up by one 
leg and its dress dropped off, exposing a 
beautiful bright pink body and a wigless 
head. This, however, did not in the least 
perturb the actors. The sale proceeded 
until a large packing case was brought in. 
■The. clerk opeped it, and there stood a
Womam Tells How Hostages Fared at the 
Hands of the Barbaric Huns
PARIS,-—Fresh light has been thrown 
on the abominable treatment by the Ger­
mans of French prisoners, in the definite 
accusations of M. A. H. Bezies, who was 
interned in several camps and was an 
eye witness ot German atrocities. He 
says;
Officer Is Accused
“I accuse Col. Stjelkowo of having 
more than fifty times ordered sentinels 
to strike, with the butt ends of their rifles 
and with bayc^nets, Frenchmen whom he 
considered lazy.
“I accuse Feldwebel Lieutenants Goebel 
and, Muller, of Zerbst Camp, of having 
wittingly placed clean., healthy French­
men in huts with Rusdlkns covered with 
vermin and suffering from Asiatic typhus, 
with the publicly aVpwed' design of pro­
curing their death.
“I accuse Col. Baron von Wachtholz, 
of Sprottau Camp, in .Silesia, of stealing 
the parcels of French prisoners and hav­
ing them Tosaded into his car before our 
very eye^. I accuse the san^jP colonel of 
having, in defiance of the regulations and 
agreements concerning prisoners of war, 
concealed fromi^Isits oLthe Swiss doctors 
and commissions during the first ' six 
months in the present year 300 cases of 
tuberculosis in Sprottau Camp. !-• hold 
him responsible, with the chief doctor of 
the" hospital, for the death of these un­
happy men-^they are guilty of the death 
of 5,000 of the Allies lying in Sprottua 
Cemetery.
Story of Escaped Officer
An'Officer who escaped'from Wittenberg 




very attractive Calendar for 1919 with several 
different views of the City«of Victoria, is beinfe offered 
by the W. A. Jameson Coffee Co. of Victoria, B. C.
The size of the Calendar is 12 by 18 inches.. It has 
goo(J plain figures, and is, therefore, of real value as 
a date guide.
The views convey a very good impression of thO" 
beauty of Victoria; so that it will make a really use­
ful gift for the Home or Office. ^
It is not an advertising Calendar, and does .-not even,;i v 
bear the .name of the Company.-, .
The Calendar is printed on good paper, and is eaBU^;;5‘ y 
rolled for mailing purposes. i;,!
I’acrnii ' .’r.,,-- t- ■: ___The Calendar may be secured by sending JamhSQh «
coupons to the value of 25, or to the value
...................................................................... - ' ■and 10 cents or to the value of 10 and 15 cents *
1 fi i 1 B ra H B A .« B A A BIB M m Rsa. 'V ,,d
P.O. DRAWER 739, VICTORIA, B.<7.
Coupons will be found in the following ;packakMl® 
Jameson’s Coffee, Jamesem^s Tea, Jainespn?si?fls»^i)i’'^*
'Tli^ft'TrEajrTaTrim' '.lur'' lu . 
'Two valuablo"lar.rs annexed to 
the reports; giving a comparison of as- . 
sessments and taxation for 1§06, when 
the district was incorporated, to date, and 
also a table of general municipal infor­
mation. Indication of the land boom\in 
Saanich is shown in the fact that' land 
which is now assessed at $12,070,67 2, was 
esitmated in 1914,, \vhen the present offi­
cials took office, at $20,109,135, yet undpr 
the McGregor 'and Borden administrations 
Rhe general rate has been steadily falling.
course a substantial debt rate has now 
to bo met in return for public improve­
ments, and the ,3chool rate h'ls also risen 
with tfiie Increase of populatton. The sit­
uation is brought home when it Is con­
sidered that the general rate has increased 
four and a half-times in the Interval, the 
school rate has increased eight times. The 
municipality which could be run in 1906 
on a levy of $20,000 per annum rbqulres 
seven and a half times that amoun'^ to-day, 
yet so groat have been the economies of 
the last two years that the 'taxpayers 
were only asked in 1918 fpr $145,000, aa 
against $177,000 two years ago.
The Couaoil' coupldered, tlie Department 
reports very satisfactory.
Hfe a 
The auctioneer saidcome from France.” 
that there were some things no money 
couTd buy, and that this doll was one of 
them. The clerk suggested that she be 
sent back to France where she was so 
badly needed. The auctioneer asked her 
If there were any messages she would like 
to leave, and she sang the chorus of “Keep 
the Home Fires Burning.” Then ihe cur­
tains went down amid great ap'plause.
Six little fairies gave very daintily and 
gracefully, songs and dances, “The Fairies 
Dance” and "Daisy Snow.”
The last Item on the program wds “The 
Great Sale,” where a discussion took place 
as to who was the QttOst one to buy ‘'all 
the rights and emolumenls of Santa Claus’,’ 
as advertised. Presently there was a 
great “bang” outside. All characters fled 
from the scene in haste, and through the 
window climbed Santa Claus himself, de­
claring that hls aeroplane had struck 
against the building,. He read the notice 
and said that was an awful clap. Then, 
to the great delight ot the children, the 
very numerous and Interesting presents 
from the prettily decorated tree were dls-
ifrrffie cam|)'. The l^omni'hnder immediately 
had the huts 'ringed with lofty pallsides 
and ordered the German attendants to 
quit. In their stead a few French doctors, 
with ■very small, supply of medicines, 
were liistalled. Posts were established 
twenty yards distant from the palisading 
which were strengthened with concrete. 
Daily food was supplied to the immured 
by ahootiii^ Jt down'an-inclined plane. The 
food wa^.,80 scanty that when one of ua 
died we ;jvould hide the corpse under the 
mattress ahd only declare the death some 
days iS^er so as- to get his share . of the 
food. Huriala were carried ■out In the 
camps fpr fear of contagion. Imagine the 
ravages of the epidemic! Vainly , the 
French dbetors repeated'demands for medi­
cines, especially serum. Finally they were 
forbidden to comj^punlcate with the outside. 
The Wittenberg^pntltfgent was decimated 
in ^a few- days./I .coulilfler. that ohore than 'll 
two-tliirds succumbed, to the tophus 
thitputh, iackVof cw&.’L3'«’ ‘ ^
» The acouso^iask: “Ate these crimes to 
be left unpunlslSed?'’ ' "
CANDIDATES IN SAANICH
Mr. Peter W. Dompstor, of Maplewood 
Road, yoalorday announced himself as 
running for the Police Commission. In 
1917 he was the nominee of the Provincial 
Government ‘for the Commission, belijg 
narrowly defeated last year. In Ward 
Three Mr. G. F. Watson, a member of the 
Board of School Trustees, announced his 
entry Itfto the field as candidate for the 
Council, opposing Mr, F. V. Hobbs tor 
the honor.
„ There appears in the Revue des Depx
trlbutpd. . ................A
. Every Item was enjoyed and a matked . ...."';....
Improvement was noticed in the singing. wz-vir a atW t i-in 'irt tarri
After the rotreshmonts had been served .......KWAMG, YUNL
stayed to enjoy this part of the evenln’g’s
Manufacturers nfc
entertainment, the/ last of the merry male* 
ors leaving for hmjae-'Shortly after 8 a. m.
Lieut. Raymond Castle, elder son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Castle of “Woodhlll,” 
Salt Spring, arrived home on Saturday 
from England, having been granted leave 
for Canada, after the death in action of 
hls brother. Major Rlngyrood. Lieut. Gas-
Chi 11686 Merchant and Labour 
‘ Contractor
BEACON " AVENUE, SIDNEY
fkPHpNE 22
HCHOOLH OPEN IN HAANICH 
All the schools In Saanich ro-oponod on 
Monday last at 9:30 o’clock. In accordance 
with the permission given by Medical 
Health Officer Vyo after consultation with 




The report which was submitted to the 
Saanich Council by iChloC of Police Drydon 
showed that during the past year 8 7 5^ 
complnlnls had boon Investigated. The 
cases takoij to court totaled 58. There 
had boon 157 influenza cases in Saanich 
(luring November and Docomher, nnd co- 
oporutipn betwooif the Snnnich police nnd 
the Saanich branch of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses had boon of groat value In se­
curing low mortality, there having been 
only four dontlis. The foon collected in 
the rnunlclpallly had nmolinted to nearly 
$2 000, and in addition the oourt foes col­
lected amounted to $850. The lirb losses 
in Ihe year had boon $11,140, one hotel,
-ane-public.-hulL-iUML.Uiv
desiroyed
In aid of a local Charity 
Of a Series of
Oil and Water 
Color Sketches
llnndNonudy Momitod njid Pramod 
consisting of
iHt —Pliuiuo In Oils-—“Little
OI Tin r OE ROYAL ,,iT ,\T O'n'AUA
OT'kAWA Canadian cojiiH In Hie value 
of $3.170.'2'il were iHniied by Ihe Ollawa 
branch of Ihe Royal Mint during 1018. 
Coins to the value of $245,000 for New­
foundland enmpilaing 6 20,000 allver plec 
ea also were Issued. 'I'he fotnl numJ/Cr of 
(Canadian ptocoM coined during 1918 was 
;!0 .9(1 4 .4t; H . and Ihe telnl nuinhai of eolns 
of nil UIihIn wiiH ;i;!,l 7 6,429 Durliif? Uio 
v>v l ’:!5,2oo ahllllng blanks wore pro-
I .o:
■Pliu|uo In ils 
HIstf'r.”
Snd PrlsBO— Bnrmn Hcono (Oils)
3i‘d Pi‘iv.e—•" H n IK o n «, .Burma” 
(Water Color)
•Hh Prize—“ Bliiiddlst . Tomplo, ”
.... ................... ..,„.lla8SplM»...Bunijia.-4W.a.fe..
er Color)
5ih I’rize—".lonidi" (Water Color 1 
Otli Prl/.e—"Some Dog" (Black itiid
T'tli ----('oDHoliitIon Prl/.C'—Pair
of ..Inpanese . WHt4’'r 
Colors




T)/ W. POUPARD, The Fruit 
BpoclaliHt, wants you to know that 
liq is sending hundreds of Boxes 
of B. C. Apples to the people In 
England Jind to the Boys in 
Franco. It’s a great snccosa—- 
Eudi apple is inspected for in­
spection and is packed “Brulso- 
proof”'r-!Oi>o box travelled 100 











Priee of 'I'leket.M AO cents each
On Hale at
SIDNEY REVIEW OFFICE k
J




Tlio sovoro InffuonKi) Epidonilc which has swepta tJie- onHr® ' _ ,
('OilVinces all of us tiiat It doson't pay to imgloot tho ilo««alIod sUi!(ht CoUll '
In fact, overy cold Is serious jiiid should ho' treated'' 
■”'*'appoawr“’a'*ntsgltwttid'~«ohl-»™ay-'r4»ult«'l»«Grlpp©r«Tua«l|.ltWti.>PlkeirtiW^«tw;i j^W|j 
other dangerous complications. . ,
IH iB'i'
FRUIT SPECIALIST
1105 Dougins Hfri'et Phono 3321 
VXri'ORIA, B. C.
ivlll rollove a cold ovevr iiiglit... . Put up iii tablet form lilMl
WE TIANDT.E A17L 'WEI.L-K'NOWN COLD ■ AND "GOtTGIt
lo
E. F. LESAGE. THE D
MiihIc means
■ t«W*!Wfc«Wtes
t . '-.'V ■■■‘- ’■ ■'■•'-' "■'‘^■fcbM. 1 ' ,■■':■«/''





-—Made from Chrome Grmn Uppers, and 
jdjpuble solp thrPugh to heel
If this boot lets water, send them back 
and get another pair FREE.
That’s our guarantee of satisfaction.
GUESTS OF LONDON
Favorite Sleei>ingy Place, is Handsome 




A Pair ----- $7.00
live's/'
mi;





^vvA';'?-'’ It' / ■
«t.& i- ;*<■.
Please mention this paper when ordering.
imm
1 i*on Infants and Children^






Seven hundred’.American bluejackets 
were nightly the guests p£ the people of 
London The armistice was ^gned
and they could sp^redii fibia JhijS dhty of 
chasing submarines for a look at the city.
The hotels were Bp.i-crowded that the. 
only bedroom the city could offer the 
sailor boys was some jraulted hair in' a 
public building. The favourite sleeping 
place was the handsome building known 
. as the Law Courts,- where the Strand joins 
Fleet Street, a central location. Here, as 
the Chronicle describes it, “Uncle Sam 
tucked himself to sleep In the great hall.”
It was a strange picture these sailor lads 
made, l^ing comfortably, in th© room 
where British justice had so long been 
administered. But they were not impress­
ed with the dignity of their surroundings. 
0ns corner they dubbed“ the "dlvprce 
court.” One ftf,their mote dlguiflsd mem­
bers they dubbed the “Lo^d Chief Justice.” 
Laughing and joking, they made the 
great building ring with their fun. .
‘.‘It’s not as good as a hammock, hut a 
darned site mors .stable than a destroyer,” 
remarked one to his mates as they ate 
their breakfast. And the rest agreed.
The arrangement was made by order of 
the lord chancellor, who, learning that' the 
Young Men’s Christian Association and the 
American Red Cross-had been hard put to 
find quarters for the boys, tendere'd the 
use of the Law Courts. Cards were hast­
ily printed, and despa>Tches to the stations 
where the sailors were expected to leave 
, thejr trains. Each card clharly explained 
how the Law Courts could be reached, 
and in %,ddition toid the story of the build­
ing from the time the cornerstone was 
laid. As the sailors entered each man 
w-as told to sign the register, ,wlth the 
home address, and It Is the purpose of the 
officers to have these registers bound and 
placed among the archives of tlje Law 
Courts. i''
The movement for the entertainment, of: 
the Americans also Included the use of the 
^ Westminster hall , in the Parliament build­
ing if it became necessary.
MANY MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES IN WOMEN’S 
HIGH-GRADE READY-TO-WEAR
HIS Sale dvent, one of the most important of all this year to the
A particular and economical dresser—the January Sale—deserves your 
best attention. The last word in Coats, Suits and Dresses for aU occasions
are alluringly displayed and attractively priced.
^OATS AND. SUITS
Priced lower thai^nyone could reasonably, expect—certainly much lower 
tha pnrices on g'arments of similar qualities have been for some time past.
JANUARY SALE COAT PRICES
.Coats, in black cloths, waves of the sea and tweeds. Regular values to $32.76.
January Sale Price . . . ................................................................ • -.............. $19.75
Coat^, In velour and blanket cloths; abuot twelve of them have fur collars.
Regular values up to $42.50. January. Sale Price .................................... ...




Regular $85.00 values, for ....................................................................................$55.00
Regular $96.00 values, for ...................................................................................... $05.00
Regular $125.00 values, for .................................... .............................................,$89.60
JANUARY SALE SUIT PRibES
Suits in serges, poplins and gaberdines. Regular values to $45.00. Janua,ry
' Sale Price .............. ....................................................................................... $29.76
Suitsi in serges, gaberdines, broadcloths and Oxford cloths. Regular values
up to $56.00. January Sale Price .............................................................. $36,7fe
Suits, In velours, broadcloths, serges and gaberdines. Regular to $66.00. 
January Sale Price .............................................................. /..............^ . . . .$42.60
I
ALL MILLINERY TO CLE-AB 
Ready-to-wear Hats reduced to
$1.95 and ......................$2.98
Trimmed Hats at ............$5.00




728-730-734 YATES STREET 




January 19th, 1919—Second Sunday af­
ter the Epiphany; 1"^^. m.. Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion at St An- 
dijews; 3 p. m:. Evening Prayer nt Holy 
Trinity; 7:30 p. m.. Evening Prayer at ^ 
James Island. " 7'
- The PIhl(Dini(0)llsi
CANADA’S PEERLESS TALKING MACHINE IN VARIOUS MODELS 
from the MAGNIPICANT ORGANOLA at $310.00 TO THE NEAT 
SAVEBT TONED PHONOLA AT $25.00 
LET US SHOAV YOU THIS FINE LINE YOU W^ELL BE PLEASED 
BUY YOUR BICYCLE BEFORE THE RISE
ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
PLIMLEY & RITCHIE. LIMIT) I I
011 VIEW St^ victoria /
January 19 1919; Bible School, 2:30
p. m.; Evening sendee, 7-p. m.; Subject, 






. YOUNG •W0MAJr''4WAN®EaDi,':?ttr:'‘take 
charge of branch office 6f S^U6F; Review. 
Must be pushing and ener^tlc):'!.Offic'e and 
telephone "provided.- Small sal^y ^and lib­
eral commission wUl be paid;, ’^uties: to 
canvass and to report local evillits. Con­
genial work to* sulta,hle person. Apply 
personally, Editor Sidney Review.
EOR SALE—Few tons IPlmothy, and 
Clover hay, $40 a fon; ^^H,^.dellver' any 
quantity over half a ton aji^ place in 
North Saanich.’ Geo. B. M^^L^an,' Sidney. 
Phone 63 L. ‘ ' ' ^
'B~fa QFARRnc^tr Tr-rv'B-i'ffP‘nmT-1 tSi
ttlltUKHlN 3 y6ung ‘ UU 1W1 1 tK
I
Wishing You, and Yours 










. Girls’ Roys’ and Mens’ 
Underwear, a Sweater-Oo,ats
at greatly redu'qad prices, also otjier 
quite necessary goods.
All! Genuindy Reduced
To Clear After Stock -Taking 
PHONE 3
Sidney Coal Wood Yard
Coal $ 12.00 per ton
DELIVERED








726 FORT ST., nCTORlA ,
IjargcBt and host soloctloiin 





Tide Is the RIOIIT plime—-Please note 
nddrCRH; 720 Fort ••Ttaila ress: ^t Street-^whore the "Red 
Flag waves in tlio beatitiful broesso."
,FHONE. 3372
f. ’WANTIBnk-A.uy quantity of hard keep-
unbloniishod




artlcula  of quality, pribe etc. to P. O.
ictorla, B. C.
^ t. i
Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd
‘Ithitiry. Bronze‘Ma- WANTED TO RENT—SMALL HOUBE. 
n«HiA Flnrtpi- wini Fireplace, Fruit Garden nnd Bath- 
^ y w - TooiBi ■ Permanent, careful tenant. Ad'
FUNERAL DIIIEGTORS 4-ND 
LICENSED EMiliU.MEIlS
dress "Houao” Care Sidney Eevlew Offlee.
FAT A’-EAL, AA^ILL THE PERSON who took a pair y,,<i * ic' of Gen.tlemun’B gWveB from th® Post Offleo,
S. Fali'clough,. Coal Sidney, on the ISth Inst., please return to
M:..........  ' ■ -- ■ ------“l30ufB~Ifcrherr—
Ooinpotont Lady ‘I'n Attoiiaknco.
6ur charges are reasonable and the bo«! 
of BBrvlco day or nlgbi.
Plion® 8806
1018 QUADRA STREET. A^IOTORIA, B.G.
When Visiting Nictoria 





JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM GOVERNMENT STREET
KT IS UNEXCELLED FOR
Cleanliness-Civifily-“Service'
We Malte a of Catering to Visitors | 
to Victoria
The Citerer for the Returned Soldier. White Returned
Soldier ChefEmployed
'I
i.... A..
